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Friday
Annie, left,
was quite a
performer on
Saturday as
were Erin,
Taylor & Emily doing Mily
Cyrus!

Snack Bar

6 p.m.

BINGO

6 p.m.

Lenny won the 50/50 with $4o. Teri
won the X with $60 and then Teri &
Teddy split the $188!

Saturday

Rich takes trailer trash to a new level of beauty
(love the stockings), Dave is disturbingly pretty in
basic black (which never goes out of style), Cole
has a red-haired Stevie Nicks quality about him
that is also unnerving. Kevin has obviously had
ballet training but skipped hat technique.

Friends, family
& food is what
it’s all about. At
left the Senatore’s enjoy
breakfast al fresco on the patio!
Below the
Grogan gang
enjoyed a feast
and very large
cocktails at their
sites!

Breakfast
Carol’s Crafts

8-10 a.m.
11 a.m.

Adult Cards
11 a.m.
Lunch
Noon—2 p.m.
Hayride

Noon

Adult Pool

1 p.m.

The newly refurbished pool table is a
big hit! Henry got used to it first to
win $21, followed by Tony with $10
and Brian in 3rd with $5!

Kid’s Stuff
Card Night !!!

Snack Bar

3 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

6 p.m.

Sunday
New seasonals, Edward and Sharianna
enjoy the airplane!

Lawn Mowing
Seasonals are
responsible for
mowing their
lawns. And
they need to be
done. If you
have no desire
to mow contact
Mike on #24

Welcome to the Jone’s Girls! Enjoy Bingo!
Coming Up: July 4th Weekend in all it’s
glory! Lots of fun!
Happy Birthday to: Teri Moccia & Eileen Miller,
Tonia Burr & Chris Logan!

Things to Note!
WiFi: Campers east of the
office should log on to “Field
Side” while those of you west
of the office should log onto
“Pond Side.” Additionally,
streaming videos takes extra
band width—causing everyone
else to experience poor service.

Quiet hour is strictly
enforced at 11 p.m.

